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"Dedicated in Patriotic Service to be an ever present inspiration to our fellow man" 

 

Thoughts from your Faithful Navigator: What a Parade…and, what an 

outstanding presentation of the Knights of 

Columbus to Zionsville. As I look at the 

pictures of our entry into the Fall Festival 

Parade, I am struck by how perfectly it 

represented the principles of our 

brotherhood to our community. 

PATRIOTISM was at the front of our 

group with the members of the Assembly’s 

Honor Guard and our Faithful Friar, proudly 

presenting the colors. It was heartwarming to 

see the number of individuals who rose from 

their seats when we passed. 

 

Also included in our parade entry were the 

Octoberfest float and the Boone County Veterans’ 

Transportation System vehicle. These two elements 

personified the FRATERNITY of the St. 

Alphonsus Liguori Knights of Columbus. As in many 

of our other events, Octoberfest takes significant 

volunteer hours of Knights working together to 

raise funds for those in need, while the VTS vehicle 

represented thousands of volunteer hours of the 

services that our Sir Knights contribute to veterans. 



Also in our entry was the Indiana State 

Council’s Ship Float filled with Boone 

County Special Olympians and 

accompanied by Olympians on foot. This 

was a graphic representation of our 

principle of CHARITY and how the 

Knights of Columbus make lives better for 

members of our community. It was 

wonderful to see smiles of pride and joy 

demonstrated by the Special Olympians 

marching and riding on the float. 

 

Finally, the principle of 

UNITY was clearly visible 

to all who watched the 

parade. Here were the St. 

Alphonsus Liguori Knights 

of Columbus proudly 

marching in our home 

town parade. We were 50+ 

individuals representing 

Council #12510, Assembly 

#3551, the Color Guard, 

the Octoberfest team, 

Special Olympics, the 

Veterans’ Driving Program and all the other activities throughout the year that we contribute 

our time and talents to. These individual elements were impressive enough on their own 

merits, but they were even more remarkable when seen as a whole.  

To those who were in the parade and to those who supported them, thank you for 

participating. To our Faithful Friar, SK Rev. Fr. Dennis O’Keeffe, thank you for marching the 

entire 1.5 miles with the Honor Guard. To all the other Sir Knights and Knights, thank you for 

your commitment and support to all the activities of the Council and Assembly. All of us should 

take great pride in our brotherhood and the wonderful contributions we make to our 

community.  



4th Degree News: Following is an excerpt from a letter from SK Robert J. Anderson, 

Vice Supreme Master dated August 6, 2017 that further clarifies the new Regalia.  

From Robert J. Anderson, Vice Supreme Master: 

Worthy State Deputies and District Masters, 

As we all know there has been much chatter about the changes to the new uniform and much of it has 

been misguided information and assumptions. So I wanted you all to have the following information that 

was provided to the VSMs at the Supreme Assembly Meeting held this afternoon. These changes are 

effective immediately but common sense should be used in implementing in your district. 

The following is how the official text in Article XI Sections 38, 39 and 40 of the Patriotic Degree will 

read: 

Section 38 Official Dress and Regalia 

The official dress for the fourth degree shall be: 

 Navy Blue Blazer with Fourth Degree Emblem Blazer Crest 

 Knights of Columbus Emblem of the order (PG113 only) 

 Official Fourth Degree Gray Trousers 

 Official Fourth Degree Necktie 

 Official Fourth Degree Beret with Fourth Degree metal badge 

 Plain white shirt-Button cuff (no French cuffs-no button down collar shirts) 

 Black socks and Plain Black shoes 

 Official Fourth Degree Lapel Pin (#PG113) 

 Incumbent Medal of Office 

 Past and Former Miniature Medals above left pocket 

Section 39 Dress for Exemplification 

a) For a candidate: black or dark (blue or grey) business suit with black socks with black shoes, white 

dress shirt and tie, and candidate identification. 

b) For a candidate serving in the armed forces of his country, fulltime police and firefighters: Class A 

or dress uniform. 

c) For honor guard: official dress as set forth in Section 38. 

Section 40 Color Corps Regalia 

a) The official regalia when serving in a Color Corps (Honor Guard or Color Guard) is the same as 

the official dress of a member (refer to Section 38) or a black tie, plain white tuxedo shirt, black 

cummerbund, black socks, plain black shoes, black tuxedo and social baldric worn under the coat, 

from right shoulder to left hip, with the following additions:(continue with current Section 40 I-vii. 

As you can see the changes do not include doing away with the sword at this time but it will be reviewed 

at a later date. 

The decisions made by the Supreme Board of Directors were not made lightly but with the best interest 

of the order in mind. As we review the breakdown of the Patriotic Degree it show that 70% of its 



membership is made up of men 70 years of age or older so if we cannot attract men in the age groups of 

20 to 40 years of age the Patriotic Degree with not be able to sustain itself so some changes need to be 

made to attract younger men. 

As further details are made available, I will communicate them to the Assembly. 

Honor Guard: As mentioned above, the Honor Guard led the Knights of Columbus 

entry into the Zionsville Fall Festival Parade.  SK Jeff Gaerke and SK Tom Barbrick were flag 

bearers and SK Jerry Maier, SK Mike Reigle, SK Tim Shaw, SK Mike Jakubisin, marched along 

with our Faithful Commander, SK Brad Bilsland, and our Faithful Friar, SK Rev. Fr. Dennis 

O’Keeffe. 

The Honor Guard’s next dates to march will be Wednesday, November 1st, at the 7:00 PM All 

Saints’ Day Mass and Saturday, November 4th  for the Knight’s Memorial Mass at 5:30 PM. If 

you are a member of the Honor Guard, please let Commander Brad Bilsland know if you will 

be marching on either or both of these days. 

Flag Program: I am pleased to announce that SK Jerry Maier and SK Jack O’Brien will 

be co-chairman of the Flag Program. I want to thank SK Dennis Matusiak for his leadership of 

this program for the last several years. Dennis will continue to participate in presentations but 

will hand overscheduling to Jerry and Jack. 

This is a great patriotic program. If you have never seen a Flag Program presentation, there is a 

video on the 4th Degree website. We can always use additional presenters as we schedule 

events for this year. If you are interested, contact Jerry or Jack. 

 

Veterans Programs: We continue to expand the support that Assembly #3551 

provides veterans. Under the leadership of SK Tom Schemmel the number of fellow Sir Knights 

in various roles at the Richard Roudebush VA Hospital continues to grow. A significant team of 

Sir Knights are providing much needed support to patients and visitors.  

SK Dick Williams is working with the hospital staff to provide basic necessities to patients. 

From bicycle helmets to sports bras Dick has been able to satisfy a number of requests.   

Now that we have a VA vehicle stationed in Zionsville, SK Tom Weintraut, SK Jack O’Brien and 

SK Mike Rielage, are growing the Veterans’ Transportation Network for Boone County 

veterans every month. Last month, they had 45 trips from Boone County to the Hospital. They 

are now working to get additional drivers from inside and outside of the Assembly to handle 

the growing demand.  



After a very well received cookout in August, SK Dick Hovermale is planning an additional 

Veteran’s House meal night this fall and two more in the first half of 2018.  

As these programs expand, the need for additional volunteers is also growing. If you are 

interested in contributing to any of these areas, please contact the Sir Knights identified. The 

help will be sincerely appreciated. 

Finally, I want to recognize a special program for 

veterans just completed by SK Bob Wahlstrom 

with the help of SK Tony Kaufmann and SK Tom 

Weintraut. This past week, Bob and his crew 

delivered 28 bikes to St. Vincent DePaul. These 

bikes were collected over a couple of weekends 

and will be refurbished and distributed to 

homeless veterans so they have a means of 

traveling downtown. 

Congratulations and thanks to all who volunteer to support our veterans. In August, Assembly 

#3551 contributed over 200 hours to these programs and so far this year we have exceeded 

1,500 volunteer hours at the VA.   

 

Next Meeting:  Thursday, October 19, 2017 

                                               St. Alphonsus Parish Hall 

                                                      Dinner 6:30 PM 

                                            Rosary and Meeting 7:00 PM 

 

 

 


